
BRYAN ENJOYS
A NEEDED REST

Passes the Sabbath at
the Cole Home in

Los Angeles.

Visits a Dying Man and at
Night Attends a City

Church.

His Itinerary Changed So as to
Include a Brief Visit to San

Diego.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 4.—William
Jennings Bryan rested from his oratorical
efforts yesterday and enjoyed the dolce far
niente of a California Sunday at the home
of Nathan Cole Jr. No visitors were ad-
mitted to see him, and he remained in
strict seclusion in order that he might
arise and girdup his political loins in the
morning and go through the severe or-
deal of the day's exercises without the
quiver of anerve.

Mr. Bryan was more than pleased at the
splendid demonstration at Fresno last
night, when Pine Ridge, Grub Gulch,
fitone Corral, McMullen, Oleander, Collie,
Pollasky, Han ford, Selnia and other
towns and places poured forth their hun-
dreds to swell Fresno's crowds of thou-
sands. Itwas all "of Bryan by Bryan and
for Bryan," so that even the omnipresent
Christian Endeavorers had to stand in tho
shadow before the great blaze of the Po-
liticalEndeavorer.

The reception which has been given
him thus far is more than nattering, and
lie was deeply moved when at the close of
last night's meeting he thanked George
E. Church and Dante R. Prince for the
business-like and orderly manner in
which they had managed the whole affair.

Mr. Bryan was accompanied irom

Fresno in the Pullman sleeper Roseburg
by Nathan Cole Jr. and uDr. William
Johnston of tbe Silver Republican Club,

William R. Burke of the Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee, MiltonCarlson of the
People's party

—
all of Los Angeles; Con-

H ressmaii Maguire, ex-Speaker Gould of ihe
State Central Committee, ex-Congressman
Canvnetti, Judge William Craig of San
Francisco, H. A.McCraney (deputy clerK
bi Sacramento, of the Sacramento Ledger,
a Silver Republican weekly). W. H. Al-
ford, J. J. Dwyer, W. \V. Foote, T. V.
(a.or, George VV. Baker aud H. L.Baker
oi San Francisco and E. C. Farnsworlh of
Yisalia.

The sleeper was attached to the recular
passenger train leaving Fresno at 12:55
this morning. All througu the night the

snorea of the tired politicians made the
car quiver as though inthe throes of an
earthquake and threatened to throw it oft
the truck; but, fonunately, the air brakes
were perfect and there was no disaster.
The concert of sleeping beauties was
varied by cheering as the car paused
through the stations on the way, wher-
ever railroad men were up and about.

Daylight found the train winding its
way in and out of rocky tunnels ud the
steep grade of the Tehachapi Mountains,
but it wan after 8 o'clock before any of the
sleepers arose. Mr.Bryan slept until 9
o'clock, and was inhaling the warm
mountain air on the rear platform when
a stop wa> made at Mojave for breakfast.

Forty or fifty people were tbere— the
whole population

—
to shake him by the

hand. He went into the dining-room
with the committee and showed that his
apoetite and his ability for getting away
with food were as ravenous and as strong
as his politicalambition.

Afer breakfast he was introduced to a
group of lady and gentlemen passengers,
amnng them Major Horace A. Moore,
special agent of the Treasury Department
at San Francisco.

Every statiou on the Mojave Desert and
in the San Fernando Valley turned out
its handful of Democrats to cheer Bryan.

At one of the stations a man reared
aloft a rude banner on which was in-
sciioed: "Free Silver and a High Pro-
tective Tariff on Olive Oil, Oranges, Lem-
ons and Raisins." This caused the good
people in the special car much perturba-
tion of spirit and Mr. Foote seemed to be
on the verge of a collapse. High tariff
and free si.ver didn't seem to mix very
well in the Democratic stewpan.

At1:30 o'clock this afternoon the train
arrived in tbe City of the Angela, but a
stop was mnde near the outskirts, rrbere
an open carriage was in waiting. Mr
Bryan, Dr. Johnson and Nathan Cole Jr
entered it and were taken to Mr. Cole'
residence to spend the remainder of the
day and the night.

this evening Mr. Bryan went with Mr
Cole to attend divine services at the Firs
Pre = byt-rian Church on Figuero street
A1ter church Mr. Bryan went to visit H
L McNeil, who, ly,ni;dangerous yill,ha(
expressed a wish to se* t.ie silver cbam
pion before he died. When these evening
incidents were over Mr. B'-yan retired to
get the rest he willneed to-morrow.

The Jt-ffersonian Society, a new Demo
cratic organization recently formed in
this city to furtuerthe caib.e oi the party
ramie its first public debut this evening by
giving a reception to the visiting states
men Imm the North. The affair was heW
st tbe Van Nay* Hotel, where a suite o
rooms i.ad been engaged by the society
It wa« a notable social gathering.

To-morrow will be a bi« day for Mr
Bryan. At 9 o'clock in the morning h
will boa: Hazards Pavilion to meet the
reception committee, composed of a dele
tation of the leading Democrats ot South
crn California.

Irom 9 until 11 o'clock there will be a
public reception at the pavilion, followed
by th« presentation of an address of we!-

come by Mayor M. P. Snyder and an
address- on iiebaif of the Los Ancelea
County Council oi Labor.

Mr. Bryan will then po to the Hollen-
beek Hotel, where he willhold a reception
under the auspices of the Democratic and
Populist count y committees. From noon
until 1:30 o'clock Mr. Bryan will be the
guest oi the executive committee of the
Jeft'ersonian Society nt a luncheon to be
given in his honor at the Van Nuys Hotel.

From 2until 4 P. M. lie wiil be at the
tribunes delivering an address. The tri-
bunes will accommodate ab ut 20,000
r>eop'e, so the committee --ays. From 4to
6:30 Mr. Bryan willtake a rest and at 6:30
he willatiend at the pavilion a banquet
given in his honor.

The following toasts will be resronded
to: "Bimetallism," William J. Bryan;
"Silver Republican Club." Edwin H.
Lanime; "Trusts and American Politics,"
Jefferson Chandler of San Fran-
cisco; "The City of Los Angeles—
A Silver City," Meredith P. Snyder;
"The Administration and the Currency
Question," James (j. Maguire; "The Sil-
ver Republican party,". S. A. W. Carver;
"The Unification uf the Reform Forces,"
William H. Alford; "The People's Party
and Bimetallism," E. M. Wardall.

The party will leave for San Francisco
on Tuesday morning, tne train making
thirty-minute stops at Bakersfleld and
Tv are, aud will arrive at the Oakland
mole on Wednesday morning.

WILL TISIT .s^.\ DIFGO.

Xha Trip Will Aot Inter With
Jlri/an>< A'ortlirrn Oat**.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July —Mr.
Bryan has decided to visit San Diego, but
in order not to interfere with his northern
dates he willmake the round trip during
the hours when he would otherwise be
resting preparatory to the journey to Ban
Francisco.

He willleave Los Angeles at 2 o'clock
Tuesday morning, alter the banquet here,
ride ina sleeping-car to San Diego, arrive

there at 6 a. m., make a thirty-minute
speech, leaving that city at 9o'clock. On
his way northward his special train w.ll
stop long enough at Santa Ana for him to
make a few remarks, and will come back
to Los Angeles in time for him to catch
the 11:30 o'clock train for the north.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., July 4.—Mayor Reed
received a telegram from Los Angeles to-
nisht stating that William Jennings
Bryan would leave that city after the ban-
quet to-morrow night for San Diego, ar-
riving here by special train after midnight
and that he would speak hare Tuesday
morning. The message was in the nature
of a surprise, but telegrams were imme-
diately bent out to the surrounding towns,
and upon hi* arrival he willbe greeted by
the people of the entire bay region.

APACHES IN ¥EnDE VALLEY.

Indians Settle Upon Vacant Lands With
•he Supposed Intention of

Remaining.
PRESCOTT, Abtz., July 4.—Fifty or

more Apache Indians, all claiming to be
!under pass trom the agent of the White
IMountain reservation, have settled upon

vacant land along the Verde River, thirty
miles from here. They have established
themselves ina dozen camps and are mak-
ing preparations tbat indicate an intention
to make the valley their permanent abid-
ing place. Several small irrigating ditches
have been dug by them from the Verde,
and the Indians have commenced to ap-
propriate water, which in this low stage of
the stream is needed b.r the white settlers
below. While the Indians have commit-
ted no overt acts their presence is con-
sidered a menace, and the farmers are
compelled to guard their homes in fear of
depredations. Trouble over the water
supply is expected soon, and the whites
are preparing to effectually protect their
acquired interests.

These redskins are Yavapai Apaches,
one of the most bloodthirsty of the tribes
of the Apache nation. They ciaira to
have lived upon the V> rde before, prior to
1878, when General CrooK consolidated all
the Apache tribes at tiie point of the bay-
onet and placed them under surveillat.ee
on the Gila River,about San Carlos.

Steps will be taken to bring the Indian
agent at San Carlos into possession of the
facts, that he may be induced to revoke
the passes that undoubtedly are held by a
few of the Indians and cause the return of
the whoie band to the reservation.

Too County Mourn* Mer Dead,

WOODLAND, Cal., July 4.—An im-
mense concourse of friends and relatives
assembled at the Methodist Episcopal
Church this afternoon to pay the last sad
tribute to the memory of the late Clara
March-Armstrong, County Superintend-
ent of Schools, who died suddenly in this
city Friday night. Rev. D.W. Calfee of
Yolo delivered an impressive sermon.
The remains were followed to the city
cemetery by one of the largest funeral
processions ever witnessed inIbis county.
The services at the grave were conducted
by the Order of Eastern Star, of which
she was an active member. The grave
was covered with oeauttul floral pieces.

Raiting I'hrniant* at Petaluma.
PETALUMA, Cal., July 4.—P. J. Stei-

ger, who has fathered the project of rais-
ing the Mongolian pheasant in the vicinity
of Petaluma, is constantly in receipt of
inquiries as to the prices of birds, but the
undertaking is still in its infancy and
none will be disposed of for at leasi three
years. The most successful station for
the raising of pheasants is at the John
Calcroft ranch, near town, where shortly
fifty-one eggs are expected to batch. At
several other experimental stations there
are a number of the chicks doing finely,
the bantam hen making invaiuab-e
mothers for them.

Chino' a liret-Sugar Industry.

POMONA. Cal., July 4.—The biggest
season of sugar-making ever known at

Chino will begin in tbe next few days.
The Chino Beet-Susar Company's plant
is now being prepared for converting over
110,000 ions of beets into refined sugar in
iiienext four months. As it stands to-
day, with the latest macninery and new-
est devices lor refining sugar, ttie factory
has cost over f1,200,000. This season it
willhandle the product of nearly 12,000
acres of beets, and will pay out io the
farmers for the crop not l^ss than $360,000,
aud possibly over $420,000.

tiurelcu't i'el-brat'.on.
EUREKA, Cal., July 4—Astrong wind

did not deter a large number of outsiders
ifrom coming to the celebration to-day.
All day long the streets and places of
amusement were crowded. The balloon
did not go up until 6 o'clock on account

jof ttie weather. An open-air concert was
Igiv>>n in it- place. This evening Occiden-

tal Paviiion, with a seating capacity of2500, was rilled to overflowing with people
who came from lar and near to h6ar the
sacred concern rendered by the Citizens'
Concert band.

Pacific 6ro«'» Utlxtaru Cemetery.

PACIFICGROVE, Cai.., July 4.-Com-
mander King of Lucius Fairchild Post No.
179, G. A. R., of this place, made applica-
tion :oine ume ago to the War Depart-
ment at Washington that a portion of the
United Bta.es Government reservation at
Monterey be granted to the local post for
use as a Uniied State> milkary cemetery.
The answer just received announces that
an appropriation willbemadeof two acres
of the Government tract.

.' ontrre i'» Aeio luduttru.
MONTEREY, Cat,., July 4.—A new in-

dustry, which promises to be a notable
success, has been commenced at this
place. Several Japanese Irom San Fran-
cisco, who are acting lor a Japanese firm
at Yokohama, have rented a tlace and
fitted 11 withall the facilities for reducing
shark fat to a marketable oil. A number
of fishermen are encaged in catching the
•buries, and a good beginning baa already
teen made.

POWER FOR ALL
LAKE COUNTY

Restraining Dams Built
at the Outlet of

Clear Lake.

A Monster Venture Which Is
Now Nearing a Success-

ful Fruition.

Includes the Early Construction of
an Electric Railway From

Vallejo.

LaKEPORT. Cal., July 4.— The Clear
Lake Electric Power Company hai a lorce

of men at work on the restraining dams
at the outlet of Clear Lake. Itwillhave
three plants, each independent of the
other, and the three capable of generating
21,000 horsepower. The water will be run
through steel pipes 8 feet in diameter, and
the fall will be 100 feet for each plant.

Each system commences where the other
leaves off, and so the posiibiiities are
simply immense, for Clear Lake is 1350
feet above sea level and the fall from the
outlet to the Napa County line is over
1000 feet. Each 100 feet of fall generates

7000 horsepower, so the Lake County end
alone could be made to supply 7,000,000
horsepower.

As for the source of supply, it is inex-
haustible. Clear Lake catches the water-
tall of all of Lake County, and is thirty
miles long and ten broad. Itis fed by
perennial springs and mountain streamß
that never run dry. The outlet— Cache
Creek

—
is a narrow, rocky gorge, with

walls on either side 500 feet high, so re-
straining dams are not hard to build.

Tne immensity of the project can be
imagined when it stated tbat power suf-
ficient to run all of the factories in the
bay cities and Sacramento, San ta Rosa,
Napa, Vallejo and Bemcia combined, can
be operated, and there would still be a lot
to spare.

An electric road will be built from
Vallejoto Clear Lake, the power for which
will ue supplied by this company. Itis
estimated that it will require only 1200
horsepower. This road is guaranteed a
large trade to commence with, as Lake
County has no railroad of any descrip-
tion, *nd all traffic, both passenger and
freieht, has to go to Calistoea, Hopland or
Dkiah. The annual visitors to the numer-
ous springs and resorts are estimated to
number 10,000.

Tne Westinghouse Electric Company
have guaranteed to supply the necessary
capital, $1,000,000, as soon as certain con-
ditions have been complied with. These
have just been successfully consum-
mated.

The great trouble has been the jealousy
of certain owners of riparian rights and
the fear of a great many of our citizens
tbat the level of tue lake would be low-
ered and that the natural boundaries
would be spoiled.

The first proposition has been overcome
by a majority of the riparian right owners
joining tue company and taking stock for
their pay, the second bugaboo has been
exploded and now nothing stands in the
way.

Trie company Is composed of Lake and
Napa County capitalists, and they h:ive
issued 200,000 shares of stocK at flOeach.
The success of the enterprise is due
mostly to the untiringzeal and energy of
G. P. Clendeniu of Lakeport, who is the
secretary of the corporation. He has
talked and worked for itearly and late,
and now his labors are crowned with suc-
cess.

The railway franchise granted by Lake
County is binding inits provisions and is
for a pefiod of fifty years.

ADAMS DIGGINGS REDISCOVERED.

Prospectora Stumb/e Upon a Famous
Lost Mine, but Are Driven Away

by Indiana.
PKCENIX, Ariz, July 4.—Word comes

from the northern part of the Territory
that the famous and long-sought-for
Adams diggings have been found. Two
prospectors brought the news into Pres-
cott and claimed to be the heroes of quite
an exciting tale. The mine of fabled rich-
ness is said to be located on the Colorado
and New Mexico border, and these two
prospectors, while traveling southward,
camped one night on the edge of the Nav-
ajo Reservation. In the morning they
found the partially burned remains of a
cabin and stray bits of utensils and para-
phernalia usually carried by wandering
searchers for gold. The ruins were situ-
ated on a level piece of ground near the
mouth of a very deep canyon, and in a
northwesterly direction from a saddle-
shaped mountain. The character of tbe
rock in the vicinity led them to begin
prospecting for gold, and the result con-
vinced them that they were at or near a
marvelouslv rich ledge. Within the space
of four hours they bad washed out in a
pan over four ounces of cold. some of the
nuggets being as large as grains of corn.

'1ne prospectors were preparing to begin
operations on a larger scale when they
were visited by four Navajo Indians, wbo
quietly but firmly warned them not to
proceed further with their labors, but to
leave the spot at once. The Indians »,hen
accompanied the prospectors to the .units
of the reservation and bade them never
return, intimating that men had lost
their lives in the past, because they disre-
garded this injunction. The prospector?
came at once to ihe old Warm Springs
reservation, where they exhibited their
gold as proof of the story they related. A
considerable party of prospectors is now
being made up to push it? way into the
inhospitable country, bui the Indians will
have tbe law on their side if the mine is
found to be within the limits of ttie
reservation.

ROSSLAND MINE ADVENTURE.

Shift Boss Saves S x L vss by Extin-
guishing the Lighted Fuses on

Blasts.
PORTLAND, Or., July 4.-John Ken-

dall, iaie a shift boss in the True Blue
mine in Rossland, B. C, arrived here last,
evening, a physical and nervous wreck
and is at present with his sister, Mrs.
James Kirk,onSixteenth street, receiving
medical attention. On the n;.li of last
month he went down the shaft of the
mine with live other men to handle eight
giant powder "snuffs" for blasting. After
they were touched off he signaled to be
hoisted with his men, but the signal
would not work.

".Something had to be done," sad Ken-
dall to-day. "Every shot was a lifting
one. The bucket, large as it was, had not
the dimensions to bold all rive of us, and
that was our only protection, slight as
that would be, for the rock coming back
down the shaft after the blast would be
certain to strike into the bucket. As to
those obliged to stand on the bucket
chimb, they would be blown to atoms.
Probably not tilty seconds nad elapsed
since our lighting of the snuffs, but half
of thiit tuut we had been -aegiug toward
the blast. Another second and the pow-
der in the fuse would have become ig-
nited. The bucket was then :iboui, four
feei from the bottom of the sump.

1 "Wuii a eliding drop 1 lauded in the

bottom of the sump and made a run for
the tuse that had 'spit.' A man gets
reckless in the face of death, and. graaping
the iut-e inboth hands, Ipulled it loose
from the 'orimer' in winch n was em-
bedded, reckoning nothing on the iriction
exploding the fulminating compound cap.
Then, withmy hat, Idashed out rive other
snuffs.

"Just as Istruck the last of these, hor-
rors, the bucket began to slowly ascend.
At the same moment the sp-z-z suit of the
fuse told me that the two noles in (he

south wall of the shaft behind me had
burnt through. Stumbling toward them,
Ifelland my candle was extinguished.
Guided only by the spitting fire
from the fuse, It-ropcd toward the
holes. Fortunately the two shots had
Deen put down close together. Iwas able
to seize the fuse ineither hand. Provi-
dence was with me again, for neither
blast was exploded as I.drew the fuse
from the primes.

"What happened after that Ido not
know of my own knowledge. A great
darkness came over me. They say they
found n.e doubled up at the bottom of the
shaft, with the fuse of the last two holes
clinched tightly in my hands. When I
came to myselfIwas lyingon the floor of
the hois-ting works, wiih the men of my
shift standing around me. 80 here Iam,
a trembling wreck of what was once a
stout, hearty man, but the doctor says
that with care and th» tender nursing my
sister will give me my shattered nerves
can be pulledInto fba^e aeain."

TACOMA MAM A MANIAC.

BiCcmes Crazy Aner a Vain Attempt to
Prove an Innocent Person

In&cne.
TACOMA, Wash., July 4.—About three

months ago O. S. Robinson, an account-
ant, was arrested, charged with shooting
with intent to kill one George M.Bearce.
OL A. Bsrnes, an ex-railroad man and
recently a county courthouse employe,
was boarding at Robinson's house at the
time, and at first took great interest in
trying to secure Robinson's release on
bail. Suddenly he turned around and,
assisted by Mrs. Robinson, endeavored
to have Robinson sent to the insane
asylum. Robinson demanded a jury
trial and was acquitted, the Sheriff and
others declaring that be showsd no trace
of insanity. Barnes went so far as 10 try
to engage certain physicians to testify
against Robinson, after they had told
him they were satisfied Robinson was
insane.

This all came out at Robinson's trial
for shooting Bearce, which took place
last week, and which resulted in an ac-
quittal. Barnes whs a witness against
Robinson and frankly admitted his
enmity, declaring that he wished him
sent to the penitentiary. It was rumored
that the cause of their falling out was
Robinson's jealousy of Barnes' attentions
to Mrs. Robinson. Notwithstanding: his
admitted hatred of Robinson, Barnes and
Mrs. Robinson have since been on friendly
terms.

Yesterday Barnes was arrested while
standing in front of a streetcar, obstruct-
ing its passage. He was acting strangely
and before night grew rapidly worse.
To-day he is a raving maniac, refusing
to wear bis clothes and attempting sell-
destruction. Mrs. Robinson endeavored
to see him, but wan refused admittance.
He was to the asylum to-night, the
same asylum into which he had endeav-
ored to put Robinson. He has a mother
and brother livingat Newton, Mass.

ARIZONA RAILWAY PROJECT.

Santa Fe Officials Planning tor a Line to
tho Grand Can/on of the

Co orado.
PHOENIX, Abiz., July 4. —One of the

most important railroad projects of the
year is now under consideration in
Northern Arizona, and officials of the
Santa l"c system are on the ground mak-
ing a personal investigation. The scheme
i9for the construction of a railroad to the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado. The start-
ing point is to be Williams, on the Santa
1c Pacific. The route considered is di-
rectly north to the canyon at O'Neill's
Point, a distance of sixty-three miles,
thence branching east and west. The
eastern branch would skirt the canyon to
the well-known Hance trail twenty-five
miles; the western branch would take the
traveler to the rim above Cataract Creek
Canyon, the Yosemite of the Southwest.
No engineering difficulties are in the way,
as the route is whollyover a level, pine-
covered plateau.

The tourist travel into the Grand Can-
yon region has grown so that the pro-
moters of the line b»lieve itwould pay
on the passenger traffic alone, aided as it
would be by the provisions of a specific
tax exemption act passeil by the last
Legislature. Yet the main business iea-
ture attending the construction lies in
the fact that the line will for iifieen
miles traverse one of the richest copper-
bearing sections of Arizona, a district
newly discovered, where millions of tons
of ore have been exposed, but cannot be
worked because of lack oi transportation.

Mill VALLEY'S ILLUMINATION.

Benefit for San J''ranciaen firemen on
thu 3lar*h Property.

MILL VALLEY, Cat,., July 4.—The
garden fete to be given on the Marsh
grounds in Mill Valley for the benefit of
the families of the firemen killed in San
Francisco recently will taKe place to-
morrow night. The Mill Valley and
Mount Tamalpais Scenic Railroad will
run free trains from Mill Valley to the
Marsh grounds, leaving Mill Valley at 8,
8:30 and 9 P. M.. and returning leave the
fete at 10 and 11 p. M. During the after-
noon all trains returning from the sum-
mit willstop at the grounds.

The programme has been completed
and the feature of the entertainment will
be the illumination of the Mnrsti grounds,
which are laid out on the plan of a Japan-
ese village. The sale of tickets has been
quite lar c and a fashionable gathering
iiexpected.

f«Mralif/in in dicrra County.

DOWNIEVILLE, Cal., July 4—The
Fourth of July willpass off quietly at this
place, owing to the fact tuwt a number of
neighboring towns arc celebrating and a
great many people are away. At Forest
City a public picnic will be given. At,
Sierra City the people will celebrate on
July 5, D. W. Deerwater delivering the
oration. At Loyahon a celebration was
held on July 2 and 3, where Frank R.
Wohe, District Attorney of Sierra County,
oinciated as orator. A feature of the cele-
bration at Loyalton was a contest between
Feno, Quinoy, Loyalton and battley base-
ball teams.

Grand Tltne for Michigan Bluff.
MICHIGAN BLUFF, Cal., July 4.—

Here, in the center of the mining district,
a grand time willbe had on Monday. We
never do anything by halves in a mining
section. Besides the usual literary and
athletic exercises there will be the old-
time Spanish barbecue at noon. The ball
in the evening willbe to music furnished
by the famous Newcastle orchestra. The
president of the day will be Hon. A.
Dixou; orator, P. W. Smith; reader, C.
bt. Nye.

Monterey Fifth Stilpnmnti.
MONTEREY, Cal., July 4.-During the

week ending yesterday the shipments of
tish from this point to San Francisco were
larger than for the corresponding weeks
of five or six Drpvio :s years. '1lie total for
the week was 49,316 pcnnds. Most of the
fish were salmon, although mackerel and
yellow-tail are abundant.

A man may float in salt water without
moving his hands or feet if he !ias the
presence of mmd to throw his head back
and allow his no ty to sink to the position
which, it will then uaiuralJy take.

CARRWINS THE
HANDICAP CUP

Fine Scores Made by
State Marksmen

at Monterey.

Inter-County Blue Rock Tour-
nament Proves a Great

Success.

Victor of the Principal Event
Breaks Twenty-Flvo Birds

Straight.

MONTEREY, Cal., July 4.—The Cali-
fornia inter-county blue-rock shooting
tournament, under the auspices of the
Monterey Wing- shooting Club and on
that club's grounds, opposite the Hotel
del Monte, proved one of the most suc-
cessful events ever held in Monterey. The
contestants, among whom were some of
the best marksmen of the State, suffered
no mconvei icnce from the strong wind
which prevailed during the afternoon, as
the sheltered location of the grounds af-
forded protection, and tone exceptionally
good scores were made.

The tournament committee, of which
Charles Carr was manager, had perfected
its arrangements on a liberal and well-
ordered plan, and everything during the
day moved imoothly, the tents in which
iot coffee and luncheon were served and
the comfortable seats for players and
spectators being notable instances of the
committee's good work.

The spectators assembled early, for the
shooting Degan promptiy at Ba. m., and
all during the day carriages brought more
persons to the grounds.

The order of events was as follows: First
event, a "warm-up" of ten birds, three
moneys, class shooting; second event, ten
birds, three moneys, class shooting; third
event, fifteen birds, lour moneys, cia^s
sbooting; fourth event, handicap cup,
twenty-five birds (Golcher handicap of
May 2, 1897, to govern); fifth event,
twenty birds, four moneys, class shoot-
ing; sixth event, twenty birds, three
moneys, class shooting; seventh event,
twenty birds, three moneys, class shoot-
ing. Rose system

—
ratio of 5, '6 and 2.

The totui scores of 60 or above out of a
possible 95 birds were:
I'aniels 75 iJusllus 69
KleveB'hi 76

'
McMaban 60

Karney t>9 Charles Hass 68
Andrews 7l)lMcCutcheon 85
Hinkle 79;Seaver. 78
O. Feoderson 87 Edwards 68
N a ;n>;ii. 81 Dave 1bom 60
Webb 83 Dr. Heidelberg 85
Haiubt 79 O. H. Anderson 76
UoJoher 741J. Carroll 72
V.Fenderson 82 F. Liip 74
Murdock 76 J. W. steward 75
Wliltuey 74 F. H. Greeley 74
hb»w 80 jCharles Carr. 80

The events were governed by American
Shooting Assoeintion rules and two traps
were used. The principal event, the
Handicap cup, was won by Charles Carr
of the Monterey Club, who shot 25 out of
a possible 25 birds. McCutcueon scored

second in this contest, shootim; 24 birds
with a handicap of 1. Lipp, a 17-year-old
boy, scored third, shooiing 24 with no
handicap. All team work was pood and
ail about even. The Empire, O yinpic,
Golden Gate and Lincoln club- of San
Francisco; EncinaJ, Alameda; Antioch,
Capitai C ty, Stockton, Redwood, San
Jose, Garden City, San Lms Obispo, fcanta
Cruz, Hoilister, Salinas, Gilroy, Walson-
villeand many other clubs participated,
and all fought well forihe valuable prizes.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yesterday's Games in the Na-
tional League and the Standing

of the Clubs.
Clubs— W. L. Pel

'
Clubs— 'W. l. Pe.

Boston. 42 14 .760 PiUsourE.....27 29 .482
Baltimore... 88 18 .678 Brooklyn.... 27 SO .473
Cincinnati... 36 18 .666 1 Washington. 23 34 .403
New York... 33 22 .600 Louisville... 23 34 .403
Cleveland... 30 a 7 .526 Chicago...... 23 86 .3t>9
I'niladelp'a.. 29 31 .48S -c. Louis.... 11 48 .186

CHICAGO,111., July Chicago 16, Wash-
ington 7.

LOUISVILLE,Ky., July Louisville 6, St.
Louis 3. ,

CINCINNATI,Ohio, July Cincinnati 5,
Baltimore 4. \u25a0

Kx-rChampion Corbett flail* Bitll.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 4.— Between
"i i.ii and 6003 persons jammed into the
bali grounds at Weehawken to see James
J. Corbett play first base for the home
team against the Bridgeports to-day.
The pugilist was good-naturedly guyed
until a series of eood plava showed that
he knew how to day base ball. He
materially aided hs team to win the game.

Santa Cruet .fifth lictory.

SANTA CRUZ, CaI, July 4.—The ball
game to-day resulted in the fifth victory

in the pre^ellt tournament for Santa Cruz,
the local team beating the A.Jacobs &Co.
team by a score of 21 to 0.

Record Kronen at Tacoma.
,TACOMA, Wash., July 4.— Tne world's
amateur record for 220 yards was reduced
to-day by Sprir.ter R. A. B. Young of this
ciiy from 39 2-3 seconds to 35 3-5 beconds.

A Rn»ult of Kntuck't'a Tollqnt* War.
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 4.—The big

wooden bridge crossing the Benson at
Bridgeport, three miles west of Frankfort,
on the Frankfort and Shelbyville road,
was burned to tne ground last night. The
road was bought by the county last week
and the tailgates removed. The losb is on
the county. The burning isbeing charged
both to the raiders and to former stock-
holders who suffered by the raids. De-
tectives have been put to work on the
case. The bridge was the largest and
most expensive turnpiKe bridge in the
county.

__^___^______

DEATH OP A PIONEEE.
Joaoph Peirce, a IVnil-Known Merchant

of the FJfttra, Expired Yesterday.

Joseph Peirce, pioneer merchant, died
yesterday morning at his residence in this
City. In the early fifties and for many
years Mr. Peirce was well known as a
thrifty and prosperous furniture dealer,
and etui prominent inmany of the enter-
prises tending to build up the city, and
the name of Joseph Peirce was the Ryn-
onym for honesty and honorable dealing.

Mr. Peirce was one of the organizers of
the Bnnker Hill Association and for a
long time its treasurer. He was a pro-
moter and director of the Fireman's Fund
Insurance Ccmnany a member of Temp-
lar Lodge No. 17. I. O. 0. F.. also of the
Veteran OJd Fellows' Association, and of
the Society of Truo Friends, inall which
he was highly esteemed.

For a number of years he ha? been re-
tired from active business pursuits and in
the recent past was somewhat enfeebled
Irom advancing age. He was a native of
Charlpsowri, M.'iaa. He was born Decem-
ber 22, 1814, am! leaves a widow, one son,
J. Warren Peirce, and a daughter, Mrs. A.
('. De.tz, of Oakland.
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KEW TO-BAT."
THIRD DIVISION.

'.(-' PhilipJ. Lawler, Marsha!.
AIda.

Jsadore L Blum, M.P. ODea, Daniel Murphy.
F.nt Regiment Leaaue of the Crosi Cadets.

Lieutenant-Colonel Thomaa F. Ryan, Command-
ing.

\u25a0 . suit ,
Captain H. F. Sullivan, Adjutant. ;V:

\u25a0

MajorJoseph G. Morrissey. sur-eon.
Lieutenaui J. P. Duffey, Inspector. .

Lieutenant James Devlin. (omnus.-ary. '
Lieutenant U. Ivlahon.-, Quartermaster.

League ot the Cross Cadets Band, 40 pieces.

First Battalion.
MajorD J. McGloin, Commanding. >\u25a0\u25a0

Lieutenant Edward F. Fay, Adjutant.
Company A, Captain F. S. Dradv.

Company K. Captain D. J. McCarthy.
Company F, Captain H. F.Hvnes.• Company D. Lieutenant I.D. lhvyar.

Second Battnlion.
Major Daniel C. Deasy, commanding.

Lieutenant Frank I.Gonzales, Adjutant.
Company H.Captain E.J. Powers.
Company X,Captain J. K.Reilley.
Company l,Captain John Carr.

Company B, Captain 'J. T. lurley.
Third Battalion..

Major William H.McCarthy, Commanding,
Lieutenant V\ m. Kelley, Adjutant.
company H,Captain James Power.
Company >, Captain J. J. Power.

Company 1, Lieutenant Cliar.es S. Kelly. V..,
comoany M.Captain T. Divan.

FOIBTH I).VISION.
Captain a. de laTorre Jr., Marshal.

Aids.
Grattan D.Phillips, W. W. Finnic, H. Maud*

AUbiatis' Band.
Independent i'ifiVs, \u0084;..,.:.:

Captain l.cebneider. Commanding.
Carriages.

Mayo • Phelan.
President of the Day,George R. Fletcher.

Hon. Frank McCo-.van, Orator.
secretary, Leon Samuels.

James S. Devlin, ')reasurer.
Chris Newman. Chairman Literary Bureau.

Board of SupervlgO-s,
', Board of r.Uucatlun.

-
;-.» City Officials.

Receiving Hospital Ambulances.
Board of Health

Chief Food Inspector J. P. Dockery, .Varshai,
Officers ami Employes of Health Department.

City and jL'ountv Hospital Am balance.
Almshouse Ambulance.

FIFTH DIVISION.
H. Perich, Marshal

Aids.
Dr. Knnstlich. C. llicich. A.H. Cbelgren

Austrian Band.
Austrian MilitaryCompany.

Captain George Dabelich Commanding.
Veterans Mexican War.

Invited nests.
Seal Hock Float.

six:ii division.
A. W. Lehrke. Marshal.

Aids.
A. Foaera. Dr. W. M. Park. H.F. McGurren.

Golden ('ate Park Band.
Italian Company. .

Capiain F. Zutu, commanding.. i-isnet maii't i-'lja;.

Fishermen's BemtTO pnt Association.
Sons of 1ichermen.

SEVENTH DIVISION.'
V'al Franz marshal.

Aid-.
J. B. Williams, F. A. usborn, E. L. Miller.

Allen's Land.
1 Swiss Sharpshooters

—
ai>tainT. G. Campagna, '

commanding.
Carriage containing Masavo-ihi Ota, K.Kurosawa,

l;.Tsuda. K. Mikamt
Japanese float.

Japanese societies.
Two tandem floats.

Bicyclists.
table float, drawn by sixtyhorses.

i^h.og-jfi.a.iwiiwtje;.

Overture Orches ra
Address. George H. Fletcher
Address Mayor .lames D. Phelan
Beadin; of the Declaration or Independence. ..

....Alias Anua Daly
Song, "Star-Spangled 8anner"...........

.' Mis* Annie I. Honey
Oration Hon. Frauk McGovvau
Poem .Miss Kmma Fr nces Dawson

Head by Miss il>.e A. Duncan.
Comic oratiou ......Ferris Har man

Last appearance previous to hisdeparture

lor the East

PROGRAMME OF FIREWORKS.
I'll, display of fireworks will be had at the

grounds directly nor.n of The Chutes on Haight
street, near Golden Gate Park, commencing at
8:30 o'( lock.

1. Grand Aerial Salute.
\u25a0- '2. Grand Illumination of Grounds.

3. Ascension of J-lr« P.allooim.
4. Device— Weicom • Fourth of July.
St. s-aivo of Megoesiiim Shells.
6. Whistling Fountains.
7. Union lncolored Battery.
8. Flight ofPrismatic Dragon Rockets.
9. Columbian Ba'tery.

10. TripleKlectric Fountain.
11. Device—uld iilory.
12. Prismatic Whirlwinds.
IS. Union Bombshells.
14. Flightof Extra .Mammoth Bombshells.'
15. Device— BartholJl's tatue of Liberty.
16. F.lght of streamer Shells.
17. Flightof Weeping- Willow Rockets.
18. Flightof Bomusbell Hocketa,

19. Diamond Crossfires.
20. Device— Goddess of Lioerty.
21. AerialBouquets.
22. Floral Cannonade.
2A. Bunker HillBattery.
s*4fc Arabian BrilianU.
2b. Device— Star of the Union.
26. Roman Crossfires.
27. Musical Bat.cry.
28. Device- JumpingJack.
29. Fllgn:of Jai/aaese Shells.
HO. Turkish Cross. -
31. Flightof Serpent Shells.
32. light of Mammoth S reamer Shells.
33. Device— of 1iberty.
34. Elgin Battery.
Si. Flightof Prismatic Dragon Rockets.
36. Flightof Jeweled streamer Rockets.
»7. Device— Niagara Falls.
38. Flightof Cornucopia \u0084ockets.
59. Flightof Diamond main Hockets.
10 1- lightof Prize Comeiic Rockets.
41. salvo of Shells
42. Fllzht of Peacock Plume Rockets..43. Device— Steam J-Ire Engine. \u2666

44 Flightof Fancy Exhibition Rockets.
45. Flightof Electric shell Kockets.
46. Flight of ElginRockets.
47. Flight of Golden Rain Shells.
48. Device— Coat of Arms of America. ;
4t». Flightof Electric shower Rockets,
50. FlUht of Elgin Rockets. .
51. Device—Peruvian Glory.
62. Flightof Cascade Rockets.
&X Flightof Parai-niuc Horkels.
54. Flightof Pansy Rockets.
66. lightof Fancy Exhibition Rockets.
56. Mammoth Flightof Shells.
67. 1 evice— Land of Sunshine. Fruit and Flowert
68. Flightof Darting Shells.
69. FlightofCalliope Musical Rockets.

\u2666 60. Beautiful Flightof shells.
61. Mammoth Flightof Rockets.
62. Device— Our New City Hall.
63. Flightof Comet shells.
64. :FlightofMeteoric Rccketa.
65. Grand Display of shells.
6<J.' Device— Eureka.
67. Bombettea. '\u25a0. '

68. -Aerial Flower Gardes,
69. KlginStar Battery.

•
70. Grand Display of Shells.
71. Grand Potpourri.

j 72. Device— Good-night-. ..... ;..

: B2oliet^
/^^v IS THE PROPER DISTANCE

j AT WHKHAHOrtMAL tYE SHOULD CLEARLY

DISTINGUISH LETTERS 3 AH iHCH UOHG.
CALL and HAVE yoUR EYES TESTED .

~-;W FREE ofCHARGE, •iff |

642 MARKET ST.
UNDtR C-MRPN'CLE BUILDING.\u25a0

ICoughs and Colds II
II CAN BE CURED. jj
1> '\u25a0' .•..-..- .. < >
(I

'\u25a0 Ifneglected they cause that dread dis- < \X • . ease, Consumption. .. .
\u2666 .i:: •/\u25a0 \u25a0 ',_==___- -?: £ t
X .•\u25a0 •\u25a0 \u25a0

' I!-.
;; Dr. Wartin's Pain Curer \p-
(l Isa remedy that is unequaled. (I

]| Price, 25c, 50c, $1 Per Bottle 1 1
\\ H -.:. \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0ii \; ;
i\u25ba' < '

J| L. CALLISCH,
*

Wholesale Agent for the Pacific Coast, j9. '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u2666 San Jose, Cal. . . ,,
\u25a0o *\u25a0\u0084'\u25a0

'
\u25a0. ..--........_\u25a0 i

'
\u2666 For sale by all druggists. The trade <':•

supplied by Hedington <fc Co.. Mack & * '
\u2666 Co. and Langley & Michaels, San Fran-

* '
;•

cisco. ' ' / \u25a0'-•' |';

NEW TODAY.

HEADQUARTERS GRAND MARSHAL

FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION!

1897. _ 1897.
Th* following instructions are Issued for the

oenefit of all concerned:
Aids to tbe Grand Marshal will report at these

headquarters mounted at 9o'clock a. m.
The divisions constituting the parade are ex-

pecte 1 to be inplaces assigned at 9:30 o'clock a. m.
sharp, and w 111 report their presence to Marshal
of division immediately on arrival, and notlater
than 9:30 o'clock.

.Marshals of Divisions willreport to the Chief of
Staff through an Aid when their divisions are
formed and ready to advance.

-
The signal .for starting willbe given at 10 a. m.

sharp, and no Marshal willstart his division until
ordered todo so by either Major Hosmer or Lieu-
tenant Kuhls. ; • ;'-;-.,

The headquarters of the Grand Marshal during
the formation of divisions will be at the junction
of Market, Davis and Btale streets.

LINE OF riARCH.
From the place of formation, Market, Davis and

Beale streets, thence up Market to Montgomery,
to Bush, to Kearny, to Market, to Golden Gate
avenue, to Van Ness avenue, south on Van Ness
avenue to Market street, where column will coun-
termarch north on west side of Van.Ness avenue
and be reviewed by Brigadier-General Shatter. U.
S. A.,and the Grand Marshal at Post street. After
passing the reviewing officers the various organi-
zations willbe dismissed.

FORMATION OF PARADE.
Advance— On the north side of Market st., below

Drumm. . V« /
First division will formon Davis St., right rest-

ing on Market.
Second division will form on Beale stM right

resting on Market.
Third division willform on Front st., right rest-

Ing on Market.
Fourth division willform on Fremont St., right

resting on Market.
Fifth division will form on Battery st., right

resting on Market.
Sixth division will form on First St., right rest-

Ingon Market.
seventh division willform on £ansome st,, right

resting on Market.
W. P. SULLIVANJb., Grand Marshal.
THOS. M. CLTJFF, Chief of Staff.

RBQALIA. |
Grand marshal— Full dress uniform of field offi-

'
cer of infantry. \u25a0

Chief of staff—Full dress uniform of division
staff, N.G. C.

Chief aids— Full dress uniform of brigade staff
and regimental staff, N. G. C.

Aids to grand marshal— Red sash.
'

Marshals of divisions and secretary of parade
committee— Red, white at;d blue sash.

Aids to division marshal— Blue sash.

MOUN:ED POLICE.
Park Band.

Platoon Police, Co. A, Capiain George Wittman.
Platcon Police, Co. B,Lap.am John •• pillar.c.
Colonel W. P. Sullivan Jr., Grand Marshal.
(ItillLniform Field Officer of infantry.)

Lieutenant-Colonel '1homts M. Cluff, DivisionStaff, N. G. C., lneiof Staff.Major H. U Uosmer, Brigade Staff S. G. C,
Lieutenant F. a. Kuhls. X. G. C.(retl en,

Chief Aids.

AIDS.
Henry Angelo Frank T. Barrls
Charles H. Brink David Buck
Walter Burke . P. Beamish
William J. iHvnnaugh W. a. Stevens
Andrew Dethlefßon ; C. D. Douglass

\u25a0H. H. Davis: .- >\u0084.. K. M.Ga.viu ''il
G. C Groezinger -«t-- M.\.arcla !
Albert Hampton c ' . "' '

Dr. Joseph Kelley
J. B. Wil Urns

-
Claire Kneer

Edward Lester '.-i.H.Kerrigan
James R. Maxwell v' Fred Kaufmann
Thomas McCarthy W. A. Kemp
Charles Maggini George Luke
AloertRaymond C. F. McDeavittFred Baabe r.y.-f; J. McCallan
George A. Kutz David Kaabe
Frank Sherman • 1 oberi B. Buss
J. C. simpson George H.Stratton
Paul frchultz • '

Ernest schulls
Howard Taylor H.M. Zimineriy

FIRST DIVISION.
Frigadler-General W. R. Shatter, Commanding

Department.
First Lieutenant R. H.Noble, Fist Infantry,

ald-ue-camp.
First Lieutenant J. D. Hiley, Fifth Artillery,

-de-cam p.
Colonel J. B Babcock," Adjutant-General.
M.jor J. Si Wiicher, Paymaster.
Lirute .ant Frank Greene, Signal Corps.
Colonel Evan Miles,First Infantry, command-ingUnited states detachment. '

Lieutenant K. K. Benjamin,;First Infantry,
Adjutant.

Lieutenant L. 1.Roudiez, First Infantry,QQar-
ie.master. .

Lieut nant-Colonel E. B. Wlliuton, Third Artil-
lery, commanding battalion artillery.

Lieutenant Charles T. M*ncher, Third Artillery,
Adjutant.

Lieutenant Charles g. Woodward, Third Artil-
leiy, Quartermaster.

j-and. Third United States Artillery.
Battery d. Third Artillery.
Battery o, Third Artillery.
Battery k, Third Aitillery.
Battery 1,, Third Artillery.
Lattery I,ThirdArtillery.•>.'.'-.-

Lieutenant-Colonel W. H.Bisbee, commanding
battalion infantry,

fcecon<i Lieutenant Dana W. Kllbum, Adjutant.
Baud, First United States Infantry.

Company E. First Infantry.
—

Company A,First Infantry.
Compa- G. First Infantry.< ompany F, First. In'antry.

Captain Josepn H. Califf, Third Artillery,com-
manding battery.

LightBattery C,' ThirdArtillery.
Captain James Lockett, Fourth Cavalry, com-

manding battalion cavalry.
Troop B,Fourth Cavalry.
Troop I,Fourth Cavalry.

Dr.Guy L.Kdie, Assistant Surgeon. Hospital
cores and ambulance.

Captain Uyemura. H.I.J. M.cruiser Hiyei.
Fir.-t Lieutenant Y.Ai-biyama.
First Lieutenant T. Okubo.
Assis ant Kngineer R. unuma.
M.Funakeslii, Japanese Vice Consul. .

Staff.
Band.

Detachment from H. 1. J. M. cruiser Hiyei,
nnder command of. First,Lieutenant N. Tanaka,
Second Lieutenant N.Taniguchi, Second Lieuten-
ant t% IS'akasato, Assistant Surgeon Y.Wada, As-
sistant Paymaster T.Kakada.

SECOND DIVISION.
Brigadier-Ueneral R. H. VVarfield, Commanding

Second Brigade. N. G. C. "

Lieutenant-Colonel J. G. Giesting, Assistant Ad-
jutant-General. :
: Lieutennnt-Co'on^l H.F.Hanson, Surgeon.

Major Charles arisen. Inspector.. Major H. A. Wegener, Quartermasver and Pay-
master.. Major W. A. Halsted, Commissary. ,\u25a0'.\u25a0 -

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\ MajorH. B. Hosmer, Inspector B.P. and O. O.
MajorC H.Murphy,Engineer Officer. '
Major('. J. Evans, Signal Officer.
Major D. S. Dorn. Judge- Advocate. .
Captain S. 1.. N'aphtal.v, Ald-de-Camp.

J Sergeant-Major Eugene de £paar, Staff Orderly.
Sergeant-Mo jorE. is. Crosby. Staff Orderly.
Signal, Corps, Captain Philip J. Perkins Com-

manding. ; '
\u25a0 :\u25a0<* \u25a0\u25a0'£''. i-

Kir«t Rnciment
"

Infan . National
Guard of California.

Colonel James F. Smith, Commxnding.
Lieutenant-Colonel Victor v. Duboce.
Captain A. J. Kelieber, Adjutant.

\u25a0\u25a0;.
f
v->>., \u0084>.-r.* -:•••-: \u25a0.;•••-

-: Staff.
-

\u25a0 •': \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•:\u25a0\u25a0'.
'

Major William D.McCarthy. Surgeon. , \u25a0

Captain P. J. H. Farrell, Assistant Surgeon.
Captain Thomas ethers- /' ssistant Surgeon.
Captain A.I*.O'Brien, Assistant Surgeon. \u25a0

First Lieutenant >mil A. Kehrleln. I.R. P.
Hr.it Lieutenant Fred W. Dohrman, Quarter-

master. .-
;'-. . :'\u25a0--:'..\u25a0

-
\u25a0

•". '.• . \u25a0 i•\u25a0.•\u25a0. \u25a0

',
\u25a0 First Lieutenant Herman Huber, Commissary.

Band
Charles 11. Ckssasa, Leader.

'

Firtt 1 attalion.
Major Charles Fox.on. Commanding.

- . -
;

First Lieutenant. Marcus S. tiarloe. Adjutant.
Company M. Jiptatn Thomas F. o'N»»ii.ICompany K. Captain EdwarJ Fitzpatrick.
Company I,Captain Beinhold Hlchter. >

Company A,Captain John F. Connolly.
\u25a0/ Second Battilion.

Major Hugh T. f»ime. Comniandlnc.
First Lieuienxnt John J. West Adjutant.

\u25a0 Company H. Cap Frank W. Warreu.Company B, < apia George Fllmer.
Company D, Captain Thomas J. McCreagh.
Company L,Captain John F. Eggert.:-:. .

-;•:', Third Battalion.
Maj rdiaries L.Tilden. Commanding. .
FirnLieutenant 1I;g; Middl't"ii,Adjutant.,. ,
!Company. K.1• aptain-Thoruas'J.'i Cunningham.

*;'!Company Al,Cap:«in James W. Dumr-rell. .
Company V,Captain John A". Miller.-
Company G. Captain Kdzar v.Sutliffj
Troop A Cavalry, H. O. C.

, Capiaia C. .%. Jenks, Commanding,

The Soft Glow of the Tea Rose
is acquired by ladies who use Poezom's
Complexion Powdeb. Try it."

FOOD COFFEE.
"~ "" " "*"" " ""

i

An Army Experiment.
Strength of Troops on Long

Runs on Bicycles.
The army corps carrying dispatches

from Chicago • to army headquarters,
Washington, on bicycles, to demonstrate
the practicability of the rapid movement j
of troops over long distances on wheels, j

, trained for their run on Po«f.im Cereal in j
place of ordinary coffee, and Postum was j
used on the entire trip.

Naturally a careful investigation into
the qualities of Postum preceded its adop-
tion by the officer in Chicago. Itis quite
generally known to athletes themselves
!that Postum Cereal Food Coffee adds in a

marked degree to the power of any man
for continuous physical exertion, the
heart, lungs and nerves working vastly
better than where ordinary coffee has |
been used. The reason for this is that j
Postum is made of certain parts of cereals
skillfully selected and scientifically pre- j
pared. Certain ingredients of food are |
needed by the human body to supply the
peculiar gray substance that should fill
every nerve cell in the boay. This can-
not be obtained from drugs, but must
come from food. Po*tum Cereal Food
Coffee is made from these elements. It

\u25a0looks like coffee and tastes much like it.
but is a distinct beverage, rich in food |
•value and standing on its own merit.

Many people have had Postum poorly
made. ,It is - rich and delicious when
boiled fifteen minu:es and \u25a0 served hot,
with enough in the boiler to make ita j
very deep seal-brown color.
POSTUM CEREAL CO. (limited), Battle

Creek, Mich.


